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Abstract. This paper presents an extended granule mining based method-
ology, to effectively describe the relationships between granules not only by
traditional support and confidence, but by diversity and condition diversity
as well. Diversity measures how diverse of a granule associated with the
other granules, it provides a kind of novel knowledge in databases. We also
provide an algorithm to implement the proposed methodology. The experi-
ments conducted to characterize a real network traffic data collection show
that the proposed concepts and algorithm are promising.
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1 Introduction
Rough set theory describes decision rules by decision table, which compresses
databases into granules and reveals the associations between granules [3, 4]. The
advantage of using decision rules is to reduce the two-steps of association mining into
one process. However, it lacks accuracy and flexibility to deal with the associations
between data granules in databases [2].
Granule mining [1, 2] is a novel theory that interprets decision rules in terms of
association rules. It formally describes the process of finding interesting granules,
as well as the corresponding associations between granules in a database. Granule
mining also proposes building association mappings for efficiently discovering the
interesting association rules in different size granules.
In this paper, we further extend granule mining to describe the relationships
between granules not only by traditional support and confidence, but by diversity
and condition diversity as well. Diversity measures how diverse of a granule asso-
ciated with the other granules, it provides a kind of novel knowledge in databases.
Condition diversity is to extract rules to interpret a granules’s diversity. We also
present an algorithm for efficiently implementing the proposed concepts. We use
the proposed methodology to describe the characteristics of network traffic, with a
promising result.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents some
preliminary concepts. In section 3, we propose the new concepts of diversity and
condition diversity. The algorithm is presented in Section 4. The experimental result
is presented in Section 5. It is followed by conclusion in the last section.
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2 Preliminaries
In this section, we introduce some preliminary concepts such as granule, decision
table, decision rules, association mapping etc. [3, 2].
2.1 Granule, decision table, decision rule
Formally, a transaction database can be described as an information table (T, V T ),
where T is the set of transactions in which each transaction is a set of items, and
V T = {a1, a2, . . . , an} is a set of attributes for all transactions in T .
Let B be a subset of V T . B determines a binary relation I(B) on T . The family
of all equivalence classes of I(B), that is denoted by T/B, are referred to B −
granules [3]. The class in T/B induced by t is denoted by B(t).
Definition 1. Let g = B(t) be a granule induced by t. Its covering set
coverset(g) = {t′|t′ ∈ T,B(t′) = B(t) = g}
The support or frequency of granule g is the cardinality of coverset(g) such
that sup(g) = |coverset(g)|.
Definition 2. Given two granules g1 ∈ T/B1, g2 ∈ T/B2, if B1 ⊂ B2 and coverset(g1) ⊇
coverset(g2), we say g1 is a generalized granule of g2, and use g1  g2 to denote
the generalized relationship between g1 and g2.
The tuple (T, V T , C,D) is called a decision table if C ∩D = ∅ and C ∪D ⊆ V T ,
where C is a set of condition attributes and D is a set of decision attributes. The
granules determined by C,D and C∪D are called C−granules(condition granules),
D − granules(decision granules), and basic granules, respectively.
A condition granule cg and a decision granule dg form a decision rule cg →
dg. Usually, a minimum support threshold min sup and a minimum confidence
threshold min conf are specified to select the interesting decision rules.
2.2 Association Mapping
The relationships between condition granules and decision granules can be de-
scribed as basic association mappings(BAMs).
Definition 3. Let (T, V T , C,D) be a decision table, T/C, T/D and T/(C ∪ D)
are C − granules, D − granules and basic granules. For each condition granule
cg ∈ T/C, its basic association mapping is
ΓCD(cg) = {(dg, sup(cg ∧ dg))|(cg ∧ dg) ∈ T/(C ∪D)}
where sup(cg ∧ dg) is the support of granule cg ∧ dg.
ΓCD(cg) includes all the decision granules that have relationships with the condition
granule cg. Specially, ΓCD(cg) = ∅ if D = ∅.
The support of cg can be calculated from its association mapping
sup(cg) =
∑
(dgi,sup)∈ΓCD(cg)
sup(cg ∧ dgi)
We can set a minimum support min sup to select the significant condition granules.
For each (dg, sup(cg ∧ dg)) ∈ ΓCD(cg), cg and dg forms a decision rule cg → dg,
sup(cg → dg) = sup(cg ∧ dg) and conf(cg → dg) = sup(cg∧dg)sup(cg) . We can set a
minimum confidence threshold min conf to select the interesting rules.
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2.3 Generalized Association Mapping
Let Dh be a subset of D, T/Dh is an set of decision granules Dh − granules.
The relationships between C−granules, Dh−granules can be represented by high
level association mappings ΓCDh . ΓCDh can be derived from the basic association
mapping ΓCD. We call ΓCDh generalized association mappings of ΓCD.
Lemma 1 Let ΓCDh(cg) and ΓCD(cg) are two association mappings, cg ∈ T/C,
Dh ⊂ D. For each element (dhg, sup(cg ∧ dhg)) ∈ ΓCDh(cg),
sup(cg ∧ dhg) =
∑
(cg∧dhg)(cg∧dgi)
sup(cg ∧ dgi) (1)
,where (dgi, sup(cg ∧ dgi)) ∈ ΓCD(cg). From ΓCDh , we can generate a set of rules,
which can reveal the knowledge of cg in a high level.
3 Diversity
In this section, we introduce the concept of diversity of a granule, we then
present the concept of diversity and condition diversity of a rule.
3.1 Diversity of Granule
Definition 4. Given a condition granule cg and its basic association mapping ΓCD(cg),
where cg ∈ T/C,C ∩D = ∅. The diversity of condition granule cg is defined as the
cardinality of set ΓCD(cg),
divs(cg) = |ΓCD(cg)|
The diversity measures how diverse is a condition granule connecting with its
decision granules. The higher the diversity value, the more diverse a condition
granule is, the more significant a condition granule is. Specially, divs(cg) = 1 if
ΓCD(cg) = ∅. In this situation, no granule has relationship with cg.
Note that we always calculate diversity value of a condition granule cg accord-
ing to its basic association mapping ΓCD(cg) since the cardinality of ΓCDh(cg)
only reflect cg’s diversity in the generalized tier. Similarly, considering that gran-
ule cg ∧ dhg is a condition granule, (cg ∧ dhg) ∈ T/(C ∪ Dh), its diversity is
|Γ(C∪Dh)(D−Dh)(cg ∧ dhg)|. Specially, for a basic granule (cg ∧ dg) ∈ T/(C ∪D), its
diversity divs(cg ∧ dg) = 1 because Γ(C∪D)(∅)(cg ∧ dg) = ∅. Generally, the diversity
of a basic granule is 1 because no granule has relationship with a basic granule.
The diversity of a granule (cg ∧ dhg) ∈ T/(C ∪Dh) can be calculated according
to the diversity of all its basic granules (cg ∧ dgi) ∈ T/(C ∪D).
Lemma 2 Let ΓCDh(cg) and ΓCD(cg) are two association mappings, ΓCD(cg) is
a basic association mapping, cg ∈ T/C, Dh ⊂ D. For each element (dhg, sup(cg ∧
dhg)) ∈ ΓCDh(cg),
divs(cg ∧ dhg) = |Γ(C∪Dh)(D−Dh)(cg ∧ dhg)|
=
∑
(cg∧dhg)(cg∧dgi)
1 =
∑
(cg∧dhg)(cg∧dgi)
divs(cg ∧ dgi) (2)
In Section 2.2 we set a minimum threshold min sup to select the interesting gran-
ules. We can also set a minimum threshold min divs, to select the significant condi-
tion granules. A condition granule is deemed significant if its support is larger than
min sup or its diversity is larger than min divs.
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3.2 Condition Diversity of Rule
Definition 5. A condition granule cg and a decision granule dg form a rule cg →
dg. Its diversity is defined as
divs(cg → dg) = divs(cg ∧ dg).
Its condition diversity is defined as
cond divs(cg → dg) = divs(cg ∧ dg)
divs(cg)
(3)
The cond divs(cg → dg) is a ratio of granule (cg ∧ dg)’s diversity and granule cg’s
diversity. The higher the cond divs, the more likely the decision granule causes
the condition granule behaving diverse. In Section 2.2, we set a min conf to se-
lect the interesting rules. We also can set a minimum condition diversity thresh-
old, min conf , to select the rules that have strong contributions to the condition
granule’s diversity. In this context, minimum confidence and minimum condition
diversity are set to the same value min conf . A rule is an interesting rule if its
cond divs or confidence is larger than min conf .
4 Algorithms for Granule Mining
In this section, we first introduce a new style association mapping to effectively
describe both support and diversity relationships between granules. We then briefly
introduce the algorithms for granule mining according to the new style association
mapping and the theory described in the above sections.
4.1 New Style Association Mapping
The support and diversity relationships between condition granules and decision
granules can be represented by a new style association mapping.
Basic Association Mapping Let (T, V T , C,D) be a decision table. For each con-
dition granule cg ∈ T/C, its basic association mapping is
ΓCD(cg) = {(dg, sup(cg ∧ dg), divs(cg ∧ dg))|(cg ∧ dg) ∈ T/(C ∪D)}
= {(dg, sup(cg ∧ dg), 1)|(cg ∧ dg) ∈ T/(C ∪D) (4)
where sup(cg ∧ dg) is the support of granule cg ∧ dg, divs(cg ∧ dg) is the diversity of
granule cg ∧ dg. The diversity of a basic granule cg ∧ dgi is 1.
Derived Generalized Association Mapping From the Lemma 1 and Lemma 2,
both the support and diversity of a generalized granule cg ∧ dhg can be calculated from
its basic association association mapping. Hence, let Dh ⊂ D, we have
ΓCDh(cg) = {(dhg, sup(cg ∧ dhg), divs(cg ∧ dhg))|(cg ∧ dhg) ∈ T/(C ∪Dh)}
= {(dg,
∑
sup(cg ∧ dgi),
∑
divs(cg ∧ dgi))|(cg ∧ dgi) ∈ T/(C ∪D)} (5)
4.2 Algorithms for Granule Mining
Algorithm 1 outlines the major steps of our proposed method. The input is a set
of Data. The output is a set of significant condition granules and their interesting rules
Out CgsRules.
In the algorithm, the decision multi-level attributes tree DMAT is designed to re-
cursively deriving generalized association mappings and interesting rules. DMAT.child is
a sub-tree of DMAT and DMAT.sibling is a sibling tree of DMAT . DMAT.attributes
represents a set of attribute names in that node. The attributes set of root node of DMAT
is set to D.
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Algorithm 1: Granule mining: NetGmine(Data)
Input: A set of Data;
Output: A set of interesting condition granules and rules Out CgsRules;
Define attributes set C, D and decision multi-level attributes tree DMAT ;
Set threshold min sup, min divs, min conf ;
Out CgsRules = null;
BAMs = GenBAMs(Data, C,D); /* Generate the basic association mappings;*/
foreach ΓCD(cg) in BAMs do
if sup(cg) ≥ min sup or divs(cg) ≥ min divs then
/* Select the interesting rules in ΓCD(cg) whose conf or cond divs values*/
/* are larger than min conf and add them into CgRules; */
CgRules = Prune LessConfRules(ΓCD(cg),min conf);
/* Recursively discover interesting rules according to ΓCD(cg) and DMAT ;*/
CgRules = CgRules ∪DecGM(ΓCD(cg), DMAT.child);
Out CgsRules = Out CgsRules+ CgRules;
end
end
Output Out CgsRules;
Algorithm 2: Recursively deriving generalized association mappings and rules:
DecGM(ΓCD(cg), DMAT )
Input: Association Mapping ΓCD(cg), Multi-level Attributes Tree DMAT ;
Output: A set of rules CgRules ;
CgRules = null;
while DMAT 6= null do
Dh = DMAT.attributes; /*Get a set of high level decision attributes;*/
ΓCDh (cg) = null; /*Initialize this level association mapping;*/
foreach (dg, sup(cg ∧ dg), divs(cg ∧ dg)) in ΓCD(cg) do
dhg = GenGranule(dg,Dh); /*Generate a high level decision granule;*/
if (dhg, sup(cg ∧ dhg), divs(cg ∧ dhg)) 6∈ ΓCDh (cg) then
ΓCDh (cg) = ΓCDh (cg) ∪ {(dhg, sup(cg ∧ dg), divs(cg ∧ dg))};
end
else
(dhg, sup(cg ∧ dhg), divs(cg ∧ dhg)) =
(dhg, sup(cg ∧ dhg) + sup(cg ∧ dg), divs(cg ∧ dhg) + divs(cg ∧ dg)) ;
end
end
CgRules = CgRules ∪ Prune LessConfRules(ΓCDh (cg),min conf);
if DMAT.child 6= null then
/* Recursively generate next level association mappings and rules; */
CgRules = CgRules ∪DecGM(ΓCDh (cg), DMAT.child);
end
DMAT = DMAT.sibling; /*Move to the sibling node of the DMAT ;*/
end
return CgRules;
In the algorithm 1, function GenBasicAM(Data,C,D) generates basic association
mappings; function Prune LessConfRules(ΓCD(cg),min conf) extracts the interesting
rules in the association mapping. We do not present the details of the two functions for
saving the space. Function DecGM(ΓCD(cg), DMAT ) recursively derives different level
generalized association mappings and rules, the function is presented in algorithm 2.
5 Experiments
There are several purposes of the experiments. The first is to evaluate the effect of the
thresholds to select the interesting condition granules and rules. Another is to conduct a
result case study to show the effectiveness of the proposed method.
The experimental datasets we used are MAWI data traces, which can be downloaded
from http://mawi.wide.ad.jp/mawi/samplepoint-B/20060303/. The datasets are the four
largest 15-minute data files on 03/03/2006. Table 1 lists the characteristics of the datasets.
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In the experiments, we select five attributes to represent the features of packets, which
are source IP address(SrcIP), source port(SrcPrt), destination IP address(DestIP), desti-
nation port(DestPrt) and protocol(Prot). We designate SrcIP as condition attribute and
the rest attributes as decision attributes, we try to discover significant hosts from the
traffic data and to extract interesting rules for the significant hosts.
5.1 Number of Hosts and Rules
Table 2 and Table 3 list the number of significant hosts and interesting rules discovered
by the proposed method. The ‘Novel’ columns represent the novel hosts or rules discovered
after using the diversity measure. From the table we can see, a large number of novel hosts
and novel rules are discovered. Diversity reveals a kind of novel knowledge.
Table 1: Characteristics of the
selected datasets
ID
Time Packets SrcIP
Captured Number Number
A 19:45-20:00 12,938,715 76,734
B 20:00-20:15 10,874,733 79,287
C 22:00-22:15 10,444,069 81,395
D 22:15-22:30 11,552,731 89,495
Table 2: Number of Hosts
min sup min divs
Novel
= 7000 = 400
A 152 147 103
B 161 138 94
C 174 150 111
D 168 159 118
Table 3: Number of Rules
(min conf = 0.3)
min sup min divs
Novel
= 7000 = 400
A 219 213 168
B 233 210 160
C 238 223 181
D 257 239 196
5.2 Case Study
Table 4 lists three results discovered from Dataset A. We briefly explain them to show
their effectiveness to understand the behaviors of network traffic.
The first host and its rule discover a DoS attack, the host sent 5, 606, 840(support)
packets to host 19.51.190.128’s 64, 996(diversity) ports. The second host is a scan host, it
connects 58, 816(diversity) hosts’ port 1433, each packet for one host(support/diversity).
The third host and its rules show that rule that has high confidence can has low condition
diversity, and vice versa. Diversity helps to understand the behaviors of network traffic.
Table 4: Some interesting results
ID Condition support diversity Decision conf cond divs
1 srcIP=215.35.248.109; 5,606,931 64,996
srcPrt=2893;prot=UDP;
1.00 1.00
destIP=19.51.190.128;
2 srcIP=207.89.143.152; 58,816 58,816
srcPrt=6000;prot=tcp;
1.00 1.00
destPort=1433;
3 srcIP=137.32.36.66; 70,662 12,555
prot=UDP;destPrt=53; 0.12 0.67
srcPrt=25;prot=tcp; 0.84 0.29
6 Conclusion
This paper extends the theory of granule mining. It proposed to discover the knowl-
edge in databases not only according to support and confidence, but also by diversity and
condition diversity. An algorithm was also proposed to efficiently implement the proposed
methodology. Experiments performed in real network traffic have shown that granule min-
ing provides a promising methodology for knowledge discovery in databases.
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